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MAIN TAKEAWAYS FROM 
THE JUNE 8, 2021 LEARNING 
SPACES WEBINAR
This Brief summarizes the main takeaways from our June 8, 2021 Learning Spaces 
Workshop which was the last in our series of Learning Spaces webinars/workshops1. This 
Workshop brought together civil society actors from the Asia-Pacific to co-design actions to 
hold Chinese government and corporate actors accountable for the human rights and 
environmental impacts of their investment in BRI partner countries. 

It began with a presentation by Aaron Halegua, a lawyer with extensive experience in 
Chinese labor law. Aaron related a fascinating case study of how litigation was used to 
successfully hold Chinese construction companies accountable for their mistreatment of 
Chinese workers in Saipan.

See Learning Spaces Briefs 1-3 for discussion of the previous webinars/workshops.

https://drive.google.com/drive/folders/1acfyUuD3zZJnZ0DqIPVn0Nyg92OVGViE?usp=sharing
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CASE STUDY: LITIGATION ON BEHALF OF CHINESE 
CONSTRUCTION WORKERS IN SAIPAN

Background
Saipan is part of the Commonwealth of the 
Northern Mariana Islands (CNMI) administered by 
the United States. For a long time, U.S. labor and 
immigration laws were not enforced on this island, 
allowing the CNMI government to use its 
discretion to design policies attractive to garment 
manufacturers. The result was the growth of a 
garment industry employing migrants from around 
Asia. Due to media exposure of terrible labor 
conditions in the factories and class action 
lawsuits in the late 1990s, the U.S. Congress 
decided to extend federal control over 
immigration and minimum wage in Saipan.

With the decline of the garment industry, Saipan 
legalised gambling in 2013 to attract casinos to 
the island. An exclusive license was issued to 
Imperial Pacific, a Chinese company, which 
agreed to build a hotel and hotel using mostly 

local workers to boost the local economy. Instead it 
hired several Chinese construction firms - state-owned 
companies such as the Metallurgical Corporation of 
China (MCC), publicly-traded companies such as Gold 
Mantis, and private firms such as Nanjing Beilida - 
which proceeded to import thousands of workers from 
China, many of whom were charged high recruitment 
fees, and never given a legal working visa.

The construction companies’ promotional materials 
promised workers good wages and working conditions, 
and highlighted their contribution to China’s Belt and 
Road Initiative. The reality was much different. Workers 
labored in unsafe conditions, resulting in numerous 
injuries, lived in crowded dormitories, worked 13-hour 
days, seven days a week, and were paid well below 
the minimum wage if they were paid at all. A number of 
workers complained that the safety conditions on site 
were worse than those in China.

Summary
These problems eventually came to light in March of 
2017 when a worker fell to his death on the 
construction site, and the FBI found out that the worker 
was on a tourist visa. The FBI raided the construction 
companies’ offices and arrested several of the 
managers who later pled guilty to charges of illegally 
employing undocumented workers. Other Chinese 
managers fled back to China, abandoning the workers 
who then began public protests which garnered 
widespread local and international media attention.

Outcome
In response to the negative media coverage and 
perhaps to avoid trouble with the Chinese government, 
the Chinese companies negotiated settlements in 
2018-19 with the U.S. Department of Labor to pay 
nearly U.S.$14 million to 2,400 workers in owed 
wages. In addition, the contractors agreed to pay more 
than U.S.$200,000 in fines. Most recently, in May 2021, 
a private lawsuit filed in the U.S. federal court in Saipan 
on behalf of seven injured workers resulted in a 
decision that Imperial  Pacific pay compensation 
totaling $5.4 million to the workers.

Actors
Chinese construction companies, 
Chinese workers, the U.S. 
government

Location
Saipan

Time
2017-2021

Saipan

N. MARIANA
ISLANDS

AUSTRALIA
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Q&A
SESSION

1. At what point did you reach out
to the Chinese embassy [in the 
Saipan case] and what was the
reaction?

Aaron: The workers wrote a letter to the 
Chinese consulate in Los Angeles asking 
for help to resolve the dispute. I heard 
Chinese diplomats went to Saipan in 
response but cannot confirm this. The 
Chinese government may have some 
power to persuade or influence Chinese 
companies to take actions, such as paying 
abused workers, in order to avoid hurting  
China's public image.

2. Does it make sense to write
letters to the government agency
about the violations performed by
the companies?What regulatory
documents should accompany
those letters?

Aaron: It may be effective in some cases. I 
learned of a Chinese company involved in 
building the Myanmar-China pipeline 
project that responded to a written 
complaint by having meetings with the local 
people. 

3. How do we leverage the Saipan
case for long lasting future impact
(e.g. better working conditions)?

Aaron: Regarding better working 
conditions, establishing local trade unions 
can be a big part of the solution. Workers 
will be given the power to monitor 
themselves instead of relying on the 
government or an outside party to do so. 
However, it is extremely rare to have trade 
unions represent migrants who are 
working abroad temporarily. Their short 
time in the host country makes it very 
unlikely for them to form a union, or for 
unions to organize or recruit them.

Another policy tool is to have better laws 
protecting workers and better 
reinforcement of those laws. There is a 
need to use the regulatory tools in a 
smarter way to prevent abuses.



LINKS TO RESOURCES
ON CHINA’S BRI

GEI’s Report on Chinese NGOs Going Global (2016)

AidData, “How China Lends: A Rare Look into China’s Debt Contracts with Foreign 
Governments”

AIIB Watch documents environmental and social conflicts arising from infrastructure 
projects financed by the Asian Infrastructure Investment Bank (AIIB)

International Federation for Human Rights’ (FIDH), BRI and Human Rights webpage 
featuring BRI Watch newsletters, descriptions of Chinese projects, and background on the BRI

Business and Human Rights Resource Center, "Going out" responsibly: The human rights 
impact of China's global investments (August 2021)
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To understand key Chinese terms in international relations and development 
cooperation

Check out the Decoding China Dictionary, a new guide which interprets the official 
Chinese meaning of these terms.

 The digital dictionary "What China says, what China means, and what this means 
for human rights", explains ten of these terms and phrases.

Databases/reports mapping investment and NGO projects in the BRI

China’s Overseas Development Finance: Geospatial Data for Analysis of 
Biodiversity and Indigenous Lands This interactive database allows users to locate 
China’s overseas development projects and  their proximity to indigenous lands, critical 
habitats, and national protected areas.

The People’s Map of Global China is a resource for sharing and crowdsourcing 
information about the impacts of BRI on communities, labor, environment and 
indigeneous peoples

China Development Brief’s Map of Chinese NGO projects in the BRI 

Databases for the Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) provides a collection of different 
databases on BRI

Peace Research Institute Frankfurt and Saferworld, Road to peace or bone of contention: 
the impact of the Belt and Road Initiative on conflict states (March 2021)

https://decodingchina.eu/
http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=itMDxMWn3qe1EZD9f4R2RYo4-2B9dOaMtVgYYgPNubcTnSAXSTNjiwA-2FNBbn7-2FQdKwSHo0_igitAmUebUH5Xo8YAVxF96hqOIqv6swZGOSHXQZIVU9xbSqWRs8n8NpwUoTIpGcuEy4bZnUsVMqm7hLyn469yZwBL8rkQZQ8gITliyqPoBsys6GysATVnq5FtU3LzrMYVHXJj4YNbY4femEls6b2rzoQp4SosswbM2SC11j4PuhSb-2B4nszJG-2Bc-2Fjwx301Erq5UM9jCIkTr4Gac8F3ZeaiWtKfrbzCPjJUFdZmrG0rVmDKfO5niFRB0Mpkvt-2F3KdUbi3eez4ajDnb-2BdcDVbIPAcxYcUqqs7tGZPSkMM4bwm0-2F4tpamVbyMZ4FCFVmfnqGumJhFqT9BEx2KdfAUuexxuPDj-2Fx5S0lmJlFuXMwHoBF6NXcQFrM9pC6pETDuYnNC
http://link.mediaoutreach.meltwater.com/ls/click?upn=itMDxMWn3qe1EZD9f4R2RYo4-2B9dOaMtVgYYgPNubcTnSAXSTNjiwA-2FNBbn7-2FQdKwSHo0_igitAmUebUH5Xo8YAVxF96hqOIqv6swZGOSHXQZIVU9xbSqWRs8n8NpwUoTIpGcuEy4bZnUsVMqm7hLyn469yZwBL8rkQZQ8gITliyqPoBsys6GysATVnq5FtU3LzrMYVHXJj4YNbY4femEls6b2rzoQp4SosswbM2SC11j4PuhSb-2B4nszJG-2Bc-2Fjwx301Erq5UM9jCIkTr4Gac8F3ZeaiWtKfrbzCPjJUFdZmrG0rVmDKfO5niFRB0Mpkvt-2F3KdUbi3eez4ajDnb-2BdcDVbIPAcxYcUqqs7tGZPSkMM4bwm0-2F4tpamVbyMZ4FCFVmfnqGumJhFqT9BEx2KdfAUuexxuPDj-2Fx5S0lmJlFuXMwHoBF6NXcQFrM9pC6pETDuYnNC
https://docs.aiddata.org/ad4/pdfs/How_China_Lends__A_Rare_Look_into_100_Debt_Contracts_with_Foreign_Governments.pdf
https://docs.aiddata.org/ad4/pdfs/How_China_Lends__A_Rare_Look_into_100_Debt_Contracts_with_Foreign_Governments.pdf
https://www.bu.edu/gdp/chinas-overseas-development-finance/
https://www.bu.edu/gdp/chinas-overseas-development-finance/
https://thepeoplesmap.net/
http://www.geichina.org/_upload/file/report/NGO_Going_Out_EN.pdf
https://chinadevelopmentbrief.cn/projects-map-en/
https://green-bri.org/databases-for-the-belt-and-road-initiative-bri/
https://urgewald.org/en/aiib-watch
https://www.fidh.org/en/region/asia/china/business-and-human-rights/belt-and-road-initiative-and-human-rights
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/from-us/briefings/going-out-responsibly-the-human-rights-impact-of-chinas-global-investments/
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/from-us/briefings/going-out-responsibly-the-human-rights-impact-of-chinas-global-investments/
https://www.saferworld.org.uk/resources/publications/1342-road-to-peace-or-bone-of-contention-the-impact-of-the-belt-and-road-initiative-on-conflict-states
https://www.saferworld.org.uk/resources/publications/1342-road-to-peace-or-bone-of-contention-the-impact-of-the-belt-and-road-initiative-on-conflict-states
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Important Chinese policies, plans and guidelines relevant to the BRI

Inclusive Development International, Safeguarding People and the Environment in Chinese 
Investments: A Reference Guide for Advocates, Part 3 (2019)

Inclusive Development International, Safeguarding People and the Environment in Chinese 
Investments: A Reference Guide for Advocates

Business and Human Rights Resource Center, Guidance by Government, Business and 
Civil Society

Ministry of Commerce and Ministry of Ecology and Environment, Working
Guidelines for Green Development in Overseas Investment and Cooperation (English 
version) (Chinese version)

Guidance for civil society working on BRI

Inclusive Development International, Following the Money, an online guide for 
advocates on how to do investment chain mapping

Business and Human Rights Resource Center, Portal on Chinese Investment Overseas

Saferworld, Public perceptions of the Belt and Road Initiative: Guiding ‘win-wins’ for 
people, business and policy makers (August 2021) based on interviews with civil society 
representatives in Kyrgyzstan, Myanmar and Uganda

Archaeologies of the Belt and Road Initiative (2021) is a series of articles exploring the long 
history of China’s international engagement with the global North and South.

https://www.saferworld.org.uk/resources/publications/1358-public-perceptions-of-the-belt-and-road-initiative-guiding-awin-winsa-for-people-business-and-policy-makers
https://madeinchinajournal.com/2021/12/01/archaeologies-of-the-belt-and-road-initiative/
https://www.followingthemoney.org/chapters/
https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/tools-and-resources/idi-releases-revised-edition-of-safeguarding-people-and-the-environment-in-chinese-investments/
https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/tools-and-resources/idi-releases-revised-edition-of-safeguarding-people-and-the-environment-in-chinese-investments/
https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/tools-and-resources/idi-releases-revised-edition-of-safeguarding-people-and-the-environment-in-chinese-investments/
https://www.inclusivedevelopment.net/tools-and-resources/idi-releases-revised-edition-of-safeguarding-people-and-the-environment-in-chinese-investments/
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/big-issues/chinese-investment-overseas/
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/big-issues/chinese-investment-overseas/guidance-by-government-business-and-civil-society/
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/big-issues/chinese-investment-overseas/guidance-by-government-business-and-civil-society/
https://www.business-humanrights.org/en/big-issues/chinese-investment-overseas/guidance-by-government-business-and-civil-society/
https://www.followingthemoney.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/2021_MOFCOMMEE_Green-Development-Guidelines-for-Overseas-Investment-and-Cooperation_E.pdf
https://www.followingthemoney.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/10/2021_MOFCOMMEE_Green-Development-Guidelines-for-Overseas-Investment-and-Cooperation_E.pdf
http://www.gov.cn/xinwen/2021-07/19/content_5625955.htm


Learning Spaces on China’s Belt and Road Initiative (BRI) and Beyond is a collaboration 
between Social Innovations Advisory (SIA) and Innovation for Change-East Asia 
(I4C-EA).  Our mission is to strengthen Global South civil society’s understanding of, 
and action around, the BRI by 1) organizing webinars/workshops; and 2) facilitating 
greater regional coordination between activists on strategies and solutions.
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CONTACT US
For information about Learning Spaces on China's BRI and Beyond

Shawn Shieh, Social Innovations Advisory: sshieh@siadvisory.org
Innovation for Change-East Asia: i4c.eastasia@protonmail.com

To contact other BRI civil society experts
Business and Human Rights Resource Centre, asia@business-humanrights.org
Inclusive Development International, info@inclusivedevelopment.net
Global Witness, mail@globalwitness.org
Tom Wang, People of Asia for Climate Solutions, tomwxj@gmail.com
Stella Zhang, hzhang14@gmu.edu

This work is licensed under CC BY-NC-ND 4.0. To view a copy of this license, visit http://creativecommons.org/  
licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/




